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We have measured the electron paramagnetic resonance spectra of genuine-organic anion-radical salts [Me-2,6-
di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, [Me-3,5-di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, [N-Me-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, [N-Et-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, and
metal-organic anion-radical salt [Mn-phen3](TCNQ)2·H2O in the temperature range from 2 K to 300 K in the
X-band frequency range. A comparison study of the shape of spectra, g-factors and linewidths with respect to
the composition and crystal structure of studied compounds is presented. While the genuine-organic anion-radical
salts display a typical EPR response originating from TCNQ pairs, the spectra of metal-organic anion-radical salt
are dominated by the contribution of transition metal.
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1. Introduction

Ever since their discovery, the organic anion-radical
charge-transfer complexes have attracted signi�cant in-
terest thanks to the variety of their physical properties.
Some of the most interesting materials are those with
7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ) in the role of
acceptor molecule.
As the structural and magnetic properties of these

anion-radical salts (ARS) are strongly dependent on the
cation present in the compound, the understanding of
magneto-structural correlations is crucial for any further
practical applications. In our previous work, the ther-
modynamic and magnetic properties of several genuine-
organic and metal-organic ARS systems were studied [1].
The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) provides

wide options for the study of magnetic excitations and
spin states. Despite its single operating frequency, the
X-band EPR spectrometer is a great tool for the exam-
ination of the in�uence of weak anisotropy or magnetic
interaction on magnetic properties of molecular and low-
dimensional magnets thanks to its high resolution and
sensitivity.
In this paper we present the comparison study of

the shape of the spectra, g-factors and linewidths ob-
tained on [Me-2,6-di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, [Me-3,5-di-Me-
Py](TCNQ)2, [N-Me-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 and [N-Et-
OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 genuine-organic ARS and [Mn-
phen3](TCNQ)2·H2O metal-organic ARS.

2. Experimental techniques

The measurements were conducted using Bruker
ELEXSYS E500 X-band spectrometer with operating fre-
quency of 9.4 GHz equipped with ESR910 �ow-type cryo-
stat. The measurements were performed in the temper-
ature range from 2 K to 300 K. All samples in form of
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powder were mixed with Apiezon N grease and attached
to the Suprasil sample holder.

3. Results and discussion

Although the genuine-organic ARS [Me-2,6-di-Me-
Py](TCNQ)2 and [Me-3,5-di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 are very
similar from the chemical point of view (cation molecules
are isomers), their crystal structure di�ers signi�cantly,
giving rise to di�erent magnetic structures of these com-
pounds. While magnetic properties of [Me-2,6-di-Me-
Py](TCNQ)2 can be described by the model of lin-
ear antiferromagnetic Heisenberg spin chain with small
amount of free spins [2], the magnetism of [Me-3,5-
di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 is best represented by the two-gap
model [1].
The study of EPR spectra of [Me-2,6-di-Me-

Py](TCNQ)2 and [Me-3,5-di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 revealed
single resonance located at g = 2.0028 and g = 2.0032
respectively (Fig. 1). The values of g-factor are near to
those of the unpaired electron, which is in good agree-
ment with expected electronic structure of the materi-
als [3].
Considerable decrease of linewidth along with the oc-

currence of structure in the resonance was observed with
the increasing temperature (Fig. 1, inset), which could be
attributed to the presence of anisotropic value of g-factor.
The examination of EPR spectra of another pair of

ARS with similar chemical composition, the [N-Et-OH-
Me-Py](TCNQ)2 and [N-Me-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2, re-
vealed very di�erent shape of resonance lines. The EPR
spectrum of [N-Et-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 has a single res-
onance at g = 2.0025 (Fig. 2) and reveals no additional
anisotropy with increasing temperature. On the other
hand, the EPR spectrum of [N-Me-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2
is anisotropic even at low temperatures (Fig. 2), with the
following values of g-factors: gx = 1.9668, gy = 2.0021
and gz = 2.0035. This could indicate the in�uence of
methyl group in cation molecule on the spatial distribu-
tion of charge in TCNQmolecules, causing the anisotropy
of g-factor, while ethyl groups have no such e�ect.
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Fig. 1. EPR spectra of genuine-organic ARS [Me-2,6-
di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 and [Me-3,5-di-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 at
T = 2 K and T = 30 K (inset).

Fig. 2. EPR spectra of genuine-organic ARS [N-Et-
OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2 and [N-Me-OH-Me-Py](TCNQ)2
at T = 2 K.

The study of magnetic properties and EPR spectra
of metal-organic ARS is more complicated due to the
mixed origin of magnetism in such compounds. While in
genuine-organic ARS the magnetism arises from presence
of π-binding orbitals between the TCNQ anions (and the
charge they carry), the cation with metal ion contributes
to magnetism in metal-organic ARS as well.
In our study of EPR spectra of [Mn-

phen3](TCNQ)2·H2O we have observed strong resonance
with g = 2.06 at T = 2.1 K and small additional signal
at higher value of g-factor (Fig. 3), which vanishes at
higher temperatures. The linewidth is considerably
larger than the typical one for genuine-organic ARS
and the signal intensity signi�cantly decreases with
increasing temperature. This behavior suggests that the
resonance originates from Mn2+ ions. We were able to
simulate the spectra qualitatively (Fig. 3) for S = 5/2
manganese ions, including small single-ion anisotropy
D = −0.04 K using EASYSPIN simulation package [4].

A hyper�ne splitting of the resonance line was not
resolved due to large linewidth and was not included in
the simulation.

Fig. 3. EPR spectra of metal-organic ARS [Mn-
phen3](TCNQ)2·H2O and simulation of the spectra,
which included single-ion anisotropy for S = 5/2 man-
ganese ions.

4. Conclusions

The studied EPR spectra of the genuine-organic ARS
showed that g-factors for all samples are very close to
value for one unpaired electron, which is in agreement
with the results of quantum-chemical calculations for
these compounds. Slight di�erences in obtained g-factors
indicate negligible contribution of donor molecules.
EPR spectra of metal-organic ARS showed higher devi-

ation of g-factor as well as considerably larger linewidth,
indicating the undisputed contribution of cation to mag-
netism of the material.
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